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In This Issue:

Winter Tips
S ome more winter tips to help you get through the rest of the cold months! Cutting
down on your heating bill, helping your car survive the winter, and getting over
common colds. 

Pennsylvania Updates
We have changed the mailing procedure with our paperwork. Also, we have an
exciting new project to share! 

Health Savings Account Tips
Some tips from State Farm to maximize the value of your Health Savings Account.

New Third Turn Incentive
We are excited to announce an incentive for our drivers to make more money!

Now Hiring
We have a few openings here at Pottle's that we need filled. Help us fill them and you
can receive a referral bonus!

A Word from TMAF
The Trucking Industry has stereotypes and misconceptions that can be hard to
change. Industry Professionals take them on in a quick video. 

January Fuel Winners
After the crazy Holiday season, we are back on our normal schedule. Check to see if
you won in January!

Information on 1095-B and 1095-C
Rachel and Cynthia in HR give us information on the forms we will be receiving on
February 28th. 

Employee of the Month and Wellness Champion for January
Let's see who won, think you know?

Birthdays and Anniversaries for February
Valentines Day isn't the only day to celebrate this month, check out this month's
birthdays and anniversaries.
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Winter Tips

Keep Your Car In Tip Top Shape

Swap out regular tires for winter tires. S now or not, when it is  under 40
degrees, the roads get slippery. Winter tires are recommended because they give
you better traction while turning or stopping on cold pavement.
C heck tire pressure weekly. Driving with under inflated tires can cause wear
faster, which leads to loss of traction on icy and slippery surfaces. Your tires lose a
pound of pressure with every 10 degree drop of temperature.
Keep your fuel tank half full. During winter weather, it's a good idea to keep at
least half a tank of fuel in your car in case of emergency. If you get stuck in the snow
and need to wait for rescue, you can stay warm for a while. For longer trips, plan
stops for gas in advance.
Add a protective layer. The salt and snow can take a toll on your car. Add a coat of
polymer wax to create a barrier against the road salt, grime, snow, and sleet. After
snow storms, take your car to a high pressure car wash to rinse away the buildup in
hard to reach areas  such as wheels. wheel wells, and under body.
Protect your windshield wipers. If you park outdoors, leave your wipers in the
raised position to prevent them from freezing to the windshield. Do not use your
wiper blades to remove ice, snow or frost as it can damage them. Use an ice scraper
to clean off windows.

Save on Your Heating Bill; Tips from Consumer Energy Center

Turn down your thermostat to 68
degrees. For every degree you
lower your heat in the 60-70
degree range, you'll save up to 5%
on heating costs. Throw a sweater
on and you can save!
Replace or clean furnace filters as



recommended. Dirty filters restrict
airflow and increase energy use.
Also, make sure your furnace is
"tuned-up" enough!
Reduce hot water temperature.
S et your hot water heater to
"normal" setting or 120-degrees
Fahrenheit, unless the owners
manual for your dishwasher
requires a higher setting. S avings
are 7-11% of water heating costs.
Seal up the leaks. Caulk leaks
around windows and doors. Looks
for places where you have pipes, 
ve nts , or electrical conduits that
go 
through the wall.

Get Over That Pesky Winter Cold or Flu!

This winter, try and stay healthy and
avoid catching the flu. Not being able to
work because of sickness can lead to
mental stress as well.

Here are some symptoms and remedies
for the cold and flu;

SYMPTOMS

Fever
Headache
General Aches and Pains
Exhaustion
Stuffy Nose/Sneezing
Sore Throat

HOW TO PREVENT

Wash hands often, avoid contact with
those who are sick
Get your Flu Vaccine

HOW TO TREAT

Decongestants
Pain Relievers/Fever Reducers
Stay hydrated
Run a humidifier
(use Eucalyptus EO fo r a  mo re ho meo pathic
appro ach)

Pennsylvania Updates



Paper Work

We are changing our mailing procedure with our paperwork. We would like all
company Drivers and Owner Operators to start dropping their paperwork off daily.
We would like to mail packages every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Please start
dropping off your paperwork daily, ASAP. 

Tanker Project

We are excited to start a power project for Nestle Water in PA. For the next several
weeks, you may see a Pottle's tractor hauling a Nestle Water tanker! Thank you to the
drivers who are piloting this new program. We are very excited for this opportunity
and look forward to hearing the feedback. As always, we appreciate everyone's
efforts in making this project a success. Thank you!

Health Savings Account Tips

Roll over remaining funds year to year. The
interest accrued on your savings balance is tax-
deferred.
Contribute until tax day. If you haven't met the
annual contribution limit, you may contribute
through the tax filing date the following spring.
M ove funds if you want to. You may have signed
up for the HDHP. However, if you'd prefer to use
a different HS A, you can arrange to transfer
funds.
M aximize your contributions. Contribute the
annual limit so you can claim the maximum tax
deduction. If you're 55 or older, you also may
make a catch-up contribution.
Invest with your Health Savings Account. S ome health savings accounts allow you to
invest the money in mutual funds and stocks, which may generate a greater return.
You may need to maintain a minimum amount in the account, but if you can afford it,
it's an option to consider.
Wait to meet your deductible. If your medical bills  are infrequent or you can afford to
cover the costs, let your savings continue to grow tax-deferred in the account.

Third Turn Incentive!!



We're calling this the "Third Turn Incentive" as it is  exactly
that. This incentive is open to Regional Company Drivers
only, and of course is all based on freight availability. Wehave
drivers already doing three turns a week, and they are very
successful. It is  timewe rewarded them for their
consistent truck utilization while also hoping more drivers
will take advantage of this incentive. Thank you all for your
extra hard work through this cold, dreary time of year. S tay
healthy, drink lots of water, and S pring will be here before
we know it!

Here is what you need to do on your end to qualify for this incentive:

You must inform your Fleet Manager by the end of your first turn that you'd like to do three
turns that week
Your third trip must be from New England to NY, NJ, PA, MD, VA, or DE

If you successfully do a third turn for us, you will be paid $0.50/mile for
that third turn!

This includes all miles in your third turn, including getting back to a
domiciled location.

NOW HIRING!

CDL Truck Drivers

We are still looking to fill trucks, so remember to recommend qualified drivers and you could
earn a $1000 referral bonus if we hire them! A qualified driver means; at least 23 years old, a
clean MVR, and a minimum of one year over the road experience with a 53" dry van. 

Trailer Technician

This position is responsible for performing maintenance, repair, and inspection work on
Pottle’s fleet of 575+ trailers. Must have the ability to work with and communicate with the
general public and co-workers in a professional manner.



Yard Management Drivers

Pottle's Transportation is looking for ONE MORE Class A yard service worker for the S APPI mill
in S kowhegan. This isa night position that rotates 12 hour shifts with 3 nights on - 3 nights
off. Start time is 1700 and finish out at 0500.

TMAF Talks Industry Misconceptions



1095-B & 1095-C Forms

What You Need to Know By February28, 2017 employees will receive two important tax forms.



You will receive aForm 1095-B if you were covered under Pottle’s health plan in 2016.  You will
receive Form 1095-C if you were a full-timeemployee at any time during 2016.  Inmost cases,
Form 1095-B will be sent to you by your health insurance company,while your employer will
send you Form 1095-C. It is  important that you savethese two forms, as you may need them
as supporting documentation forinformation you put on your tax return.   

Form 1095-B This formprovides information that you will need to report on your income tax
return andserves as proof that you and your family had minimum essential coverage
(MEC)during the 2016 tax year. Failure to have MEC may result in tax penalties.  This form
contains a few specific pieces ofinformation:

Which dependents were covered, if applicable.
Which months you and any covered dependents hadcoverage
Whether you had MEC in 2016

Only one copy of Form 1095-B will be provided for all ofyour covered family members.
S pouses and dependents who received coverage underyour plan in 2016 will not receive
their own forms. If necessary, you mayprovide copies of the form to your spouse and
dependents for their own records.

Form 1095-C This formprovides proof of the health insurance coverage your employer
offered to youand your family during the 2016 tax year. If you purchased health
insurancecoverage through the Health Insurance Marketplace and wish to claim the
premiumtax credit, this information will assist you in determining whether you areeligible. 
This form contains thefollowing information:

Whether coverage was offered to you, your spouseand dependents
The lowest monthly premium for self-onlycoverage offered to you in 2016

This formwill be provided to you regardless of whether you opted to enroll in
healthinsurance benefits through your employer.  

Filing Your 2016 Tax Return Theinformation provided on these forms can help you complete
your tax return. Onceyour tax return is filed, save the forms for your records. The IRS  will
receivetheir own copy of each of the forms for comparison purposes. If you obtainedhealth
insurance coverage from more than one employer in 2016, you will receivea separate 1095-B
and 1095-C form from each employer and health insurancecompany that offered or provided
coverage.

If you have additional questions, contactHR at 605-3443 or hr@pottlestrans.com.

Congratulation to BILL LADD!
Employee of the Month for January 2017

Billhas been with P ottle’s since 2003 and still continues to have the best interest of
the company in mind, on a daily basis. He is constantly calling in to reporton trailers
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that appear to have damage, and takes pride in taking extra care of our equipment.
Recently he had to go into a spare truck, he brought in the permit book so we could
update it, since the truck hadn’tbeen brought to Bangor in a while. Asidefrom being
helpful and attentive to the equipment maintenance he is a hard worker, with a safe
driving reputation!

Please help us congratulate Bill on being named Employee of the month for January!!

Remember to submit your nominations for Employee of the month for February!
Send your nominations to Rachel Berry in HR, rberry@pottlestrans.com

January Wellness Champion
RonRound has been named our Wellness Champ for
January!! Ron started abouta year and half ago walking
more and workingon portion control; then 20lbs came off
easily. In October of 2016, he and his wife both started a
low carb/low sugar diet. S ince October he has lost
another 36lbs putting him at a total weight loss of 56lbs,
his wife hasalso lost 41lbs!! Ron says that having his wife
by his side during this road to a healthier lifestyle has
been the biggest benefit. They are each others
cheerleader and help keep each other honest!   His advice
to others wanting to make a change is to lookinto how
your body processes sugar and starches and make the
determination from there. Ron says giving up sugar was
tough at first, but has gotten easier over time.  His biggest
struggle was giving up thecream and sugar in his coffee,
but now he’s use tohaving his coffee black! We are so
proud of Ron and his wife for takinga step to living a more

healthy, active life.

                            
Congratulations, Ron!

FEBRUARY
Birthdays and Anniversaries!
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